New Year’s Hitchhikers
By Paul Huling

J

an. 1, 1948, was bitterly cold as I left La hitchhiking to Hillsdale College in Hillsdale,
Salle, Ill., to drive to Flint, Mich. It would Mich. After about a half-hour, one of the boys let
be hours before the sun came up. I wore out a yell, saying the hair on his leg was burning!
a peacoat from my Navy service, my black Navy It wasn’t, but he and the other fellow had put
watch cap, and galoshes in an attempt to ward off their feet so close to where the heat came out that
the below-zero reading on the thermometer.
the heat had ﬁnally penetrated the poor kid’s leg,
My car, a 1931 Model A Ford, was not warm, causing him to scream in surprise.
even with a manifold heater. I drove
the ﬁrst hundred of
nearly 400 miles I
would drive that day
in darkness.
There was very
little trafﬁc on U.S.
Routes 6 and 20 as
I traveled east. I was
bored, lonely and
tired from staying up
past midnight with
my girl to bring in
the New Year.
I wasn’t long
into Indiana before
I approached two
young men hitchhiking, shivering as they
huddled against the
cold wind. I stopped
My future wife and I in 1948, sitting on my Model A Ford.
to give them a lift,
telling them both to get in the front seat in order
After that, we became quite warm as the
to be near the hole in the ﬁrewall where the heat two of them moved a little farther away from
from the manifold entered the car.
the heater.
With three of us in the front seat, it was
Trafﬁc was so light that there was no way
much warmer. What little heat drifted in from I could put those fellows out in the cold as we
the heater tended to stay up front, especially came to the road to Hillsdale. So I drove the
when the boys put their feet as close to the extra miles out of my way to deliver them to
source of heat as possible. They were stiff with “Old Main” on their campus.
cold; I had been the ﬁrst car to drive past them
1948 wound up being a good year for me.
for ages, they said.
I ﬁgured it was because I had started the year
I was on my way to General Motors Institute by doing a good deed for a couple of boys who
(now known as Kettering University). They were really needed help. ❖
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